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ABSTRACT 
The payloads carr ied by the f i r s t  four Titan Centaur Launch Vehicle Flights 
were, a Viking Spacecraft Dynamic Simulator, the Helios-A spacecraft and 
the two Viking Spacecraft. -Dynamic loads data was accumulated by the NASA 
Viking Project Office f rom these four flights for application to the Viking 
Spacecraft. This report  contains a compilation of that data and i s  presented 
for  reference and information. The data has  been compiled into the 
following five Volumes : 
Volume 1 - Acoustic Data (CR- 144S44) 
Volume 11 - Vibration Power Spectral Density Data (CR- 144945) 
Volume 111 - Shock Spectra of Transients (cR-144946) 
Volume IV - Titan Stage I and Centaur Burn Oscillation (~~-'144947) 
Volume V - Time History Plots (CR-144948) 
I This  r e p o r t  i s  a compilation of acous t i c  data p r o c e s s e d  b y  the  Langley R e s e a r c h  Center  Analys is  and Computation Division under d i rec t ion  f r o m  the  Viking 
- 
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The payloads c a r r i e d  b y  the  f i r s t  four T i t an  Centaur  Launch Vehicle f l ights  w e r e  
a Viking Dynamic S imula to r ,  the  Hel ios  A Spacecraf t  and  the two Viking Space- 
craf t .  Dynamic l o a d s  da ta  w e r e  ga the red  b y  the NASA Viking P r o j e c t  Office f r o m  
t h e s e  four f l ights  f o r  appl ica t ions  to  the  Viking Spacecraf t .  Th i s  volume contains 
t i m e  h i s to r i e s  and s p e c t r a l  ana lys i s  plots of acous t i c  p r e s s u r e  m e a s u r e m e n t s  made  
in the  Centaur and  Payload compar tmen t  during launch flight. S u m m a r y  plots are 
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T ime  
Notations Used in Volume f 
Bur - Major structural assembly of Viking Orbiter 
Max Q - Period of launch flight of maximum dynamic pterrure 
VW - Viking Dynamic Simulator, TC-1 payload 
VLC - Viking Lander Capsule 
VLCA - Viking Lander Capsule Adapter 
VO - Viking Orbiter 
VSIC - Viking Spacecraft 
V-S/C-A - Viking Spacecraft Adapter 
TC-1 - The Titan Centaur Launch Vehicle Number 1 
TC-2 The Titan Centaur Launch Vehicle Number 2, Helios Spacecraft 
TC-3 - The Titan Centaur Launch Vehicle Number 3, Second Viking 
Spacecraft Launch 
TC-4 - The Titan Centaur Launch Vehicle Number 4, F i r s t  Viking 
Spacecraft Launch 
Description of Contents of Volume 1: Acoustics Data 
This volume presents 11 3 octave band spectra of acoustic measurements 
made on the four Titan Centaur Launch Vehicles, TC-1 through TC-4. 
There were two microphones on TC-1, three on TC-2 and one each on 
TC-4 and TC-3. The measurement in the Centaur Forward Equipment 
Compartment (CA886Y) was common to a l l  four flights. The general 
data procedure followed was t o  perform analyses of successive two 
second periods of time at lift off and through Max Q. This then shows 
variations of frequency spectrum a s  well a s  overall levels. 
A summary of overall levels is given in Table 1. There a r e  two sets  
of numbers in Table 1; the numbers - not in parenthesizs a r e  re fer red  
to  a s  the '%and limited" acoustic levels for the frequency band between 
10 and 2000 Hz. The numbers in parentheses a r e  re fer red  to as overall 
levels, with the significant difference being that the overall includes 
the acoustics below 10 Hz. This i s  significant in the f i r s t  two seconds 
following Stage 0 Ignition because of the relatively large,  low frequency 
lloverpressurett  phenomennn-. There a r e  also some very low frequency 
variations in the Mach 1-Max Q period of flight which a r e  a l so  evidenced 
by la rge  differences between the band limited and overall acoustic levels. 
The Octave Band data shown in Figures  4 and 70.1-70.12 were developed 
by the NASA Kennedy Space Center. A l l  other data presented here was 
processed by NASA Langley Research Center. 
A summary and discussion of the acoustic data presented here i s  
a lso contained in Reference 1. 
Reference 1. Kachadourian, G. , A Summary of Spacecraft Loads 
Data from Four Titan Centaur Launch Vehicle Flights. 
NASA CR-2645. 
TABLE 1. TITAN CENTAUR ACOUSTIC DATA 
SUMMARY OF OVERALL LEVELS 
Locations : 
CA866Y - Centaur Fw.d Equipment Compartment 
CA888Y - Centaur Engine Compartment 
CY217Y - TC-1 Payload (VO Bus) 








Units - Db re  .0002 dyne/crn2 10 - 2000 Hz B W  
Numbers  in parentheses  are overa l l  SPL, 0-2.048 Hz 
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FICiURE 1. TC- 1 Acourtic Inrtrumentation Dercription 
Launch Date J?ebruhry 12, 1974 
Stage 0 Ignition 13:48:01 GMT 
(49681 Sec . )  
Payload Viking Dynamic Simulator 
. , 
Acoustic Instrumentation - 
r I 1 1 




I Filter cutoff1 
I Frequency I 
Location 
VO Bus 




SPHINX SPAC. :RAFT 
1 










FIGURE 2. TC-2 Acourtic Instrumentation Dercription 
hunch  Date December 10, 1974 
Stage 0 Ignition 7:11:01 GMT 
(25861 Sec. ) 
































P/L Support Frame 
Fwd. Equip. Comp. 
Centaur Eng. Comp. 
FIGURE 3. TC-4 & TC-3 Acourtic Instrumentation Description 
: 
Launch Vehicle 
3 . *  
. Launch Date 
( Stage 0 Ignition 
1 
Payload 
T C - 4  . TC-3 
August 20, 1975 September 9, 1975 
21:22:00 GMT 18:39:00 CMT 
(76920 Seconds) (67140 Seconde) 
Viking A Viking B 
Acoustic Instrumentation 
(Centaur Forward 
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